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22. 83 laths for the renovation of · this 
building. Now. the point is that the Def
ence Ministry has said that the present 
location may not be an appropriate one 
from their point of view and therdore 
we have asked them what would they 
suggest for the alternate location or can 
we modify the same one? On this a�pect 
I hope we will hear from them and the 
amount of Rs. 22 . 83 lakhs that we have 
allocated for civil complex terminal build
ing will be spent and the facilit1t.!s that 
are required due to Boeing introduction 
will be. available there. 

SHRI AMAR ROY PRADHAN: J asked 
you whether you are going to allow 
night landing faci l ities at the Airport and 
whether you would appro;i :h the Dd. 
ence in this matter. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: We do 
not need the night landing faci lity. There
fore, we did not ask them in this matter. 
The Indian Airl ines does not need i t .  The 
day we need i t  we wil l ask them. l 
hope there is no difficulty. 

SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN : The 
hon. Minister knows very wel l that the 
flights are. mostly late by two hours or 
three hours. So many flights of I .A . 489 
and 490 were cancelled because they were 
lat-e by two or three houres. O.n more 
than two occasions it happened in my 
case when I was waiting for the. :-iir
c•·aft, they were cancellied because there 
was delay of more than two or th ree 
hours. I want to know whether the hon. 
Minister will give a second thought to 
construct a new Airport i n  Sil ligur i or 
nearabout that place so that it will not 
-only cater to the mi l itary people but the 
civil people also who may l ike to visit 
Nepal and Bhutan. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: For 
the very reason which the hon. Member 
has just now mentioned about the proxi
mity and other things, we would like 
to use the Defence Air-field for our 
safety also, for the Indian Airlines. So 
far as the second point is concerned, that 
is, about the late running of aircraft, 1 
have taken note of it. I am taking up 
with the Indian Airlines Corporation two 
important things that should be immedia-

tely done and they are being attended to, 
that is, to improve the situation and have 
good public opinion and from the hon. 
Member and no late running of the. air
craft and lht' second point is tha t  there 
should be improvement in food. Both 
these I am looking after and hope 
tha t  t here wil l  be improvement in these. 
If the hon. Member has any complaint, 
he may kindly drop a letter to me so 
that I can see if any improvement could 
be made. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CH:\kRA-
BORTY: Si r, the hon. M iniste.r w.: ! uaJly 
did not answer the basic point. The 
spedfic point is considering the traffic and 
considering the d istance. whether you are 
going to const ruct new Airport in S ili
guri, which wil J  cater to the needs of the 
people going to Sikkim. Darjeeling and 
other places, considering this, I would like 
to know if the Minister is going to do it? 
What steps he wants to t ake? Say it in 
a pointed way. 

SHRl BHAGWAT J H A  AZAD: Jn a 
point�d way, no, Sir. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN C HAKRA-
BORTY : If so, pointedly I ask why no. 
Sir? 

SHRT D. I . . BAJTHA:  9ir. i n  reply to 
a question earlier, the Hon. M in ister had 
promi-.cd to s tart V:iyudoot Sc.n ice for 
Purnea from second October, 1 982 . I 
would l ike to know why this Servicl' was 
not staried? 

SHIU BHAGWAT J HA AZAD: Sir, 
this question is not related to the ques
t ion under discussion. So, it is not :·eJe
vant. 

Tei:hnological support to Handloorn sector 

*305. SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be ph! .. u<Jed 
to state what steps are being considered 
to increase the technological support in 
the handloom St!ctor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
SHIVRAJ V. PATIL) :  A statement it 
laid on the Table of the House. 
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The following steps have been taken to 
increase the technological support in the 
handloom sector: -

(a) Continuous research and develop
ment activities in a chain of 23 Weave.rs' 
Service Centres set up by the Government 
-of India in various parts of the country 
and 3 Indian Institutes of Handloom 
Technology situated at Salem (Tamil 
Nadu) ,  Varanasi (U.P. ) and Gauhati. 
These institutes, be.sides conducting resear
ch and development work, are also im
parting training for 3 year diploma course 
in handloom technology and short term 
traif'\.ing course with a view to improve 
and update skiUs in various areas of 
handloom production. 

(b)  Setting up of pre-loom and post
loom processing facilities under the cen
tral scheme for imparting better finish to 
handloom fabrics and increase it<; wear
able qualities. 

( c )  Subsidy to hand loom weavers under 
the cooperative sector for modernisat ion 
of looms. 

(d)  Close association with the National 
Institute of Design, Ahmedabad and South 
India Te"Xti lc Rec,�arch Association. Coim
batore on design and product develop
ment. 

SHRI JAG DISH TYTLER : I neeJ your 
protection, Sir . I had put a question and 
I don't know who has eliminated three 
parts of my question; and the fourth 
part, which I had just put. is not now 
very relevant. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Jt is 
very bad, Sir. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI JAG DISH TYTLER : let me 
speak. I can speak. I have put a ques
tion, so let me speak. 

Sir, there is a strong mafia like group, 
which is operating behind those who 
are exporting clothes to the different co
untries. There are inspectors, there are 
some Officers. -J have some apprehension 
about them in regard to this. 

I would like to rea• the three parts of 
my question: 

(a) What steps are being considered by 
the Government to eliminate the problem 
of unscrupulous exporters who were ex
porting powerloom fabrics as handloom 
goods? 

(b)  What action is being proposed to 
be taken against such exporter? 

( c )  How the Government proposes to 
take steps to eradicate this image trauish
ed by such unscrupulous exporters? 

These are the three parts of my ques
t ion which have been eliminated. 

The fourth part of my question was : 

'' And what other steps are being c :m-
sidered to increase the technological 
support in the handloom sector?" 

Here what has happened is that even the 
words like 'And' and 'other' have been 
eliminated and the question now is: 

"What steps are being considered to 
increase the technological support in 
the handloom sector." 

I don't want to ask the question l ike 
this. My questions were more important. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM 9WAMY: Sir, 
order an inquiry into this. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: It is very 
serious, Sir. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let h im 
speak, please. 

SHRI :JAGDJSH TYTLER: I will tell 
you, Sir, why I had put this question. 
In Madras there was a meeting where 
the Deputy Minister for Commerce, Shri 
P. A. Sangma, had gone and he had 
mentioned the following which appeared 
as a news item in the Business Standard 
of 25th September: 

'
1The Union Deputy Minister _ for 

Commerce, Shri P. A. Sangma, on Mon
day .warned that stringent actiol't will 
be taken against those who were export
ing powerloom fabric as ha11dloom 
goods. He said that the Oovernmettt 
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has received complaints in this · · regard 
and · would not tolerate any irregulari
ties ."  

In such a case, why should the Govern
ment be hesitant in answering my que5-
tion? But I leave it to you, Sir. 

Now, I would like to put one question, 
Sir. 

( 1 nterruptio11s ) 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Sir. 
postpone this question to another date 
with alt these parts include<l in it . 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER : Sir, the 
Minister has h imself said irregularities 
have been committed by these exporters 
who are exporting these power l oom fab� 
rics as handloom fabrics. And since they 
h;,-_c got the;r report<;, I would J ik� to 
a'-k the hon . MiT1i-:t·2r. whnt :1ction is 
being taken against those unscrupulous 
exporters, who arc exporting powerloom 
fahrics as han<lloom fabrics. 

SHR I SHJVR AJ V. PATfT. : The Min
istry is an,weri ng t he que<;t ion . . . . ( lnter
m pt ions) 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : Who 
changed the que�t ion? (Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It is 
not M r  Tytler's property. It is t he pro
perty of the House. The question is the 
property of the House. We would like to 
know whether the que.stion was mutilated: 
why the question was mutilated . 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Is 
it the Ministry, or the Secretariat? ( Inter
ruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Hon . Mem
bers : Mr. Tytler has raised some issues 
when he put his first supplementary. I 
wiJI suggest to him that he may write t\.l 
the Speaker about what he has mentioned, 
and get a reply from him. 

\fr. M i n ister, yon can reply to his first 
rnppementary. (Interruptions) J have not 
rejected what Mr. Tytler has said . T hnve 
said: Let him write to the Spe,1ker on 
this point . ( Interruptions) 

PROP. MAOHU DANDAVATE: Sir, 
when you occupy the Chair . . . .  (lnJerru,
tions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK!!R: When he 
writes . to the Speaker, this matter wilt be 
lookect into, and a proper reply will be 
tgiven to him. (Interruptions) If he is 
not satisfied, he has always the right of 
raising this "issue in this House. (lntem,p
tions) Mr. Tyt ler, are you sat_isfied with 
my reply? 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER : _Yes. 

MR.  DEPfffY-SPEAKER: Now the 
M inister (lmerruptions) 

SHRI SHIVR A..J V. PATIL: Rose (ln
tnmptions ) 

PROF. MAD HU DANDA VATE: 
rise on a point of order. My paint 0f  
order is : You bad just now, under your 
residuary powers . . . . (Interruptions) 

1\ I R .  DEPUI"Y-SPEAKER: Yo•t ask for 
a dari ficat ion. In Question Hmi:- �,Hi 
cannot r.i be .i poin t  of orJer. 

PROF. MAOHU DAN DAVA fE : 
seek a clarification. l ust now you b,ive 
ruled that if the hon. Member has c�r
tain complain ts  regarding the nrn! i lation 
of thut 4ucsl ion i .e .  in that case he ma� 
write to the Speaker. I would 1 ik ..:  to 
submit that when you occupy this Chair ,  
you have al l  the powern and authority 
of the Speaker. Don't abdicate your n'"
ponsibility. Otherwise, this Chair wi l l  
lose its importance: 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : When r said 
that he may write to the Speaker, it 
means to the Chair. He is satisfo.:-J with 
my reply. Mr Tytler, as every hon. 
Member says. gave some lt.lckground. And 
in that background, he has said that some 
part of his question has bee!l deleted by 
the office. 

SOME HON, MEMBERS : Why? 

SHRT SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
l30RTY: By whom, and why? Under 
what authority has it been done? (lnter
ruptitJn.r) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: In respect 
of every question asked, if there i, any-
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thing removed or :my! hing like that, if it 
is done . . . . ( Interrupt ions) it is done un
der lhe orders of ' he Speaker, under the 
authority of the Sp�akcr. Th�refore. I 
asked him to write to the Speaker. 

SOME. HON. MEMBERS: No. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAK.ER : Question 
Hour is over. (/11termp1io11s) 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Comparath·c increase in railway i?tnploy,:cs 
in CJas.s I and ff 

*270. SHRI ASHFAQ HUSSAIN : Wil l  
the Minister o f  RAILWAYS b :.!  pka-;e<l 
to state : 

( a )  whether there '1 . 1 s  been a d i "prnpor
t it�nate i ncrl!,1s·e in the number of pcr!-'ons 
employed in Indian Rai lways in Clas) I 
and Cla'i,  I I  has; compared to other 
C la,-;.:s;, d ,1 1· : n _: ! !1 , : . , , i  , ..::ver;d y2,1rs; and 

( b) if so, the :--t: :1,om therefor'! 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI C.  
K. JAFFAR SI:IARIEF) : (a ) No, Sir. 
The increa�. hoth in Gazetted and Non
gazetted cadres, has been commensurate 
with the workload and responsibi l ities. 

(b) Does not arise . 

Sanitation and infection in Government 
and Municipal Hospitals 

*27 1 .  DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN-
DIT :  Wil l  th� Minister of HEALTH /\ND 
FAMILY WFL FAR E,  be plcns..-:d to s llte :  

(a ) whether condit ions of ,an i t<1 tion 
and infection in muny Governm,�nt and 
mnnic:r,al hospitals is , going from had to 
wor:;t: ; 

( b) whether Government have e\Tr 
instituted analysis cf air pollut ion 'rnd de· 
t;n-ee of Sanitation in all hospitals, at 
least in Government hospitals; and 

( c)  do the Government hospitals have 
any bacterial and microbial test methods 
and are their reports referred to the 
Directors of Health in Stares and Centre? 

2508 LS-2, 

THE MINISTER OF HEAL TH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE (SHRI B. SHAN
KARANAND) :  (a)  to ( c ) .  Public hospi
tals generally operate under conditions of 
over-crowding involving patients and their 
attendants, which tends to strain the sani
tary services in  these hospitals. Oespite 
such constraints. st:..:nuous etfo1ts .ue 
made to maintain u rc;1c,onaille lcvd 11f 
sun i lation. As regards infection , m·1�y 
public hospitals have Hospital Infe,ct ion 
Cui l troI Committee-. which rcgulariy moni
tor the incidence of cross-infcct io 1. P:·c;b
lems of sanitat ion and hospital infection 
are matl·.!rs which require monitoring ::it 

the hospitul level .  8dcl c rial anJ rnicrobial 
tes ts  are carried out in  high ri�k areas 
such ns operation t heatres, J abour room�. 
etc. 

World Dank grant for de,·clopment of 
Indian Railways 

·� 272.  SHIU  G. NARSI MHA RED-
DY: Will th� Minister of RAIL\VAYS bl! 
pleased to state : 

( a )  whether it is a fact that fhl! Wo:-ld 
Bank has agreed to give a grant of :icar
ly Rs. 350 crores for effecting some dr;;>
velopment in Indian Railways; 

( b )  If  so. th·.: details of the s•�h�m� 
drawn up by the Rai lways for the t;tilk1-
tion of this amount :  � nd 

(c ) which are different Rai lwa, s t l iat 
will be, benefitted by it? 

THE M INISTER OF STATE IN THY: 
M INISTRY OF RAIL\\,'AYS ( SHRJ C. 
K.  JAFFAR SHARIEF ) :  ( a )  Yes, Sir . 
The World Bank/IDA have agrcc:d to give 
a credit /Joan of dollar 400 mil lion to ll1e 
Indian Rai lways, equivalent to about Rs .  
360 crores for the  'Rai lwav Moderni'sa
tion & Mai ntenance Proje�t :_ I [' .  

(b) The Credit/Loan covers 1 hc fol-
lowing :-

( i )  Diesel Component Works, 
Patiala, 

( i i )  Unit Exchange System of Main
tenance: 

(a )  Acquisition of Locomotive 
Components; 




